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Migratory Patterns and Livelihood in Afghanistan: Structural Drivers and Impacts

Introduction
The international organization for migration defines migration as “a process of moving, either
across an international border or within a state. Encompassing any kind of movement of
people, whatever its length, composition, and causes; it includes refugees, displaced persons,
uprooted people, and economic migrants1.”Migration has been an important characteristic of
human societies throughout world history. It has played a significant role in shaping the world
in its current look. Through transfer of knowledge, culture and human resources, it led to the
amalgamation of civilizations and the birth of a globalized world.

Migration is a two-dimensional phenomenon. It contributes to the prosperity and growth of
thenations of the origin and destination through positive cultural, economic and social
exchanges or it can cause population growth, rising unemployment, insecurity and various such
problems in the source and destination countries, depending on how various stakeholders
regulate the migratory flows through effective policy measures.

The determinants of migration according to the basic neoclassical theories of migration are: the
individuals and families rational cost-benefit calculations for the income maximization (Harris
and Todaro, 1970); probabilities of wage and employment differential between the destination
and the origin (Todaro, 1969); and an investment2 on human agency i.e., incurring the cost of
moving to a place where one is better off in terms of income and living standards (Massey et
al., 1993).Corresponding to the basic neo-classical theories is the push-pull model of migration
developed by Lee (1966). This framework emphasizes on the structural environments of the
sources and destinations and argues that the decision to migration is determined primarily by
broader sets of negative and positive factors in the origin and destination respectively that push
the people away from the origin or pull them to a particular destination (Loschmann and Siegel
2013).

However, the neoclassical migration frameworks provide a uniform and unrealistic explanation
for all cases of migration, which fails to capture the exact drivers of migration across the
heterogeneous environmental, structural and human factors in different countries. In the
context of Afghanistan given its local dynamics and its unique socioeconomic, political and
institutional structures any study on the assessment of the depth of poverty, the intensity of
migration and fairness of the distributions of resources and their overall socio-economic
impacts shall take a multi-dimensional and multi-disciplinary approach.Therefore, this paper
building on the push-pull model of migration would try to scrutinize the phenomenon of
migration in the context of Afghanistan and develop a more nuanced account of the status,
intensity and drivers of migration in the country and its interplay with other developmental
indicators, particularly, poverty and inequality.

1 IOM, Key migration terms. Available at: http://www.iom.int/key-migration-terms
2 The human capital theory of migration.



The rest of the paper is organized as the followings. Chapter 1 would provide recent trends in
migration, poverty, and inequality in Afghanistan. Chapter 2 would discuss the migration and
rural distress in Afghanistan, chapter 3 would look on the gender aspect of migration in
Afghanistan, chapter 4 would provide a discussion of the state laws, and neoliberal ideology
and their relevance to migration and the final chapter would conclude with few
recommendations based on the findings of thestudy.



Chapter 1

Migration, Poverty and Inequality in Afghanistan (Recent Trends)

Migration in Afghanistan has an old history. Some 75 percent of the population of Afghanistan
is thought to have experienced some form of migration at least once during their lives (IDMC
2012). Without going far back in history, I briefly touch upon four waves of massive migration in
Afghanistan. The first wave that led to the outmigration of a significant number of working age
population form Afghanistan was during the oil boom in the Middle East in the 1970s that
attracted a large number of Afghan working population. Indirectly, too, the oil boom of the
Middle East persuaded Afghans to migrate to Pakistan as vast number of the working
population of the later, left to Arab Gulf leaving the Pakistani labor market open to Afghan
workers (Kronenfeld 2008). Reportedly, the unskilled and semi-skilled Afghan labor migrants to
the neighboring countries were mostly employed in construction, brick making and agricultural
jobs with significantly lower wages comparing to native workers (Ashrafi and Moghissi, 2002).

The second wave of massive migration from Afghanistan happened with the Soviet occupation
of the country (1979-89) and the ensuing the holy war (Jihad). This occasion in the history of
modern Afghanistan led to the forced migration of some 5-6 million people based on different
estimates. In this period, the primary migration destination for Afghans fleeing the violence
were the neighboring countries of Iran (2.6 million) and Pakistan (1.5 million) because of their
geographic proximity and cultural, religious and language similarities (IOM 2014, PP 30). The
number of refugees spiked at 6.2 million in 1990. The intensity of migration began to decrease
with the fall of the Soviet-backed communist government in 1992. However, it once again
started to increase with the civil war and the rise of the Taliban in 1996 (Kuschminder and Dora
2009).

The third wave of massive migratory movements from Afghanistan took place during the period
1989-2001, i.e., the civil war in the post-soviet withdrawal and the brutal Taliban regime. The
warwas initially centered in the capital,but it soon expanded to the provinces, where several
groups ruled at different parts of the country and imposed their differing hardships. The
Taliban, a Pashtun clergy group who ruled Afghanistan from 1996 to 2001, practiced inhuman
brutalities against the people, especially women and religious minorities that led to the forced
migration of approximately 1 million Afghans (Dimitriadi 2013). The fourth wave of intense
emigration from Afghanistan is in the post-2001 era caused by insecurity, terrorism and the
multi-faceted war on terror. Specifically, since 2014 when Afghanistan experienced a triple
transition (security, political and economic) a large-scale outmigration have been taking place
to the neighboring countries and Europe.

The net migration rate of the country has been fluctuating significantly over recent decades. It
was -56.7/1000 persons between 1980 and 1985. The rate reversed to 44.4/1000 persons
between 1990 and 1995. It again sank to -6.5/1000 persons between 1995 and 2000. With the
rise of the new regime in 2001 and the implementation of UNHCR’s voluntary repatriation
program in 2002, a remarkable number of Afghan refugees have been repatriating to their



country. Since 2001 over 7 million Afghan migrants and refugees have returned home (IOM
2004; also see table one and figure 5).

Over the past five decades of ongoing war accompanied by complete or partial institutional
collapses at various times, and the rise and demise of numerous ideological and non-ideological
regimes, Afghanistan has emerged as one of the poorest nations of the world. Today, the
shocking levels of poverty, inequality, unemployment, and outmigration affect the daily life of
an absolute majority of the Afghans. With the establishment of the current regime in 2001, a
wave of hope and optimism swapped the country. However, the re-rise of the Taliban as an
insurgent group in 2005 once again intensified the security situation and slowed down the
country’s prospects for economic and political development. According to Afghanistan’s central
statistic organization, the growth rate of the economy has sharply declined to mere (2.5%) in
2017;poverty has increased from 36% in 2007-08 to 54.5% in 2016-17 and unemployment rose
from 7.1% in 2007-08 to 23.9% in 2016-17. These data are the official government figures, while
according to the independent organizations and researchers the exact figures are believed to
be much higher. The GDP growth figures in the pre-transition period (2001-14) show that the
economy of Afghanistan has grown at an average rate of 7.09% over the period 2003-2017. But
the high inequality figures confirm the argument that the economic growth in Afghanistan has
mostly benefited the already well to do section of the society and widened the gap between
the rich and poor.

While the population growth rate is near 3 %, based on the recent data, the current economic
growth rates and the growth rate projections for the forthcoming years is way below the level
required to create jobs for the growing labor force in the country. More than 400,000 people
out of a birth cohort of 800,000 are entering the labor market every year. In the absence of
economic and employment opportunities, a growing, underemployed, and idle young
population represents not only waste of human capital in the country but also more of illegal
migration and potential conflict risk (Holzmann 2018). The already congested labor market in
Afghanistan has also been under the enormous pressure of the repatriation of a large number
of migrants and refugees since 2001. The industrial and manufacturing sectors as the engine of
growth and employment are weak in Afghanistan, and the country remains an agricultural
society with 50% of the workforce being employed in lower productivity agriculture and 96% of
the manufacturing sector being primarily unsophisticated food processing units, is also
dependent on agriculture3.

People in Afghanistan use mobility as a coping mechanism to resists the conflict, natural
disasters, and food insecurity and livelihoods risks. In 2017, there have been 501,000 internally
displaced persons in Afghanistan due to conflict and natural disasters. On this 474,000 has been
due to conflict and 27000 due to natural disasters4. According to a report by UN, 275,000
people in Afghanistan were displaced in 2018 by the drought alone, 84,000 of in urban areas
and, 182,000 in the western region of Afghanistan in particular (see figure 1).

3World Bank (Jan 2017). The Supporting growth and stability in Afghanistan, p. 7.
4Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC) and Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) 2018)). Global Report on
Internal Displacement, pp 34.



The number of citizens of Afghanistan involved in international migration is substantial in
proportion to its population. After almost four decades of protracted migration and
displacement, today Afghan refugees constitute over 13% of the world refugee population
dispersed across 80 countries of the world, with anoverwhelming majority (i.e., 91%) of them in
the two neighboring countries of Iran and Pakistan. Today Afghanistan with 2.6 million
registered refugees is the second largest country of origin in the world5. Since the wars of 1990s
in Afghanistan, the nature of migration has changed towards relatively more of forced
displacement caused and conflict and natural disasters. Currently, around 5.5 million Afghans
are residing abroad (see table 1).

The migration pattern in Afghanistan is highly complex, composed of regular and traditional
migration flows, permanent, seasonal, conflict-induced and circularly displacements –
nomadism of a substantial portion within the country as well across the borders (CSO 2018, pp
37). The worsening security situation and terrorism, natural disasters, decreasing employment
opportunities, nepotism and corruption in government, Hopelessness for a better future, unjust
distribution of resources, and some traditional norms such as heavy dowries for marriage and
huge marriage and funeral expenditure are cited as the major causes of migration in
Afghanistan.

Source: Own Construction UNCHR’s Data Portal6. Source: Own Construction data UNHCR 20197.

Over the last few years, the outmigration of educated youth (brain drain) has been increasing
vastly. The post-2001 generation in Afghanistan is the one on whose skills and educations
massive investments have been made. Not only unemployment but also the pessimistic view of
the young educated population about the future of the country drives them to cross border
risky and costly movements. According to a recent survey by Asian foundation, 61.3% of the
Afghans are pessimistic about the direction and the future of their country8.Another critical

5 UNHCR (2018). UNHCR’S support toward the implementation of the solutions Strategy for Afghan refugees, pp 4.
6UNCHR’s Operational Data Portal. Available at: https://data2.unhcr.org/en/country/afg
7 UNHCR (2019). Afghanistan: Voluntary Repatriation Update (December 2018), pp 4.
8 The Asian Foundation (2018). Afghanistan in 2018: A survey of Afghan people, pp 2.
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feature of Afghanistan’s migration landscape is the surging numbers of migrants, refugees and
asylum seekers who voluntary or forcefully return to their country. The number of refugees and
returnees especially in recent years is so large that it is a critical phenomenon to the population
equation of Afghanistan. Between 2001 and April 2018, around 7 million Afghan migrants and
refugees returned home mostly from Pakistan and Iran, posing extra challenges for
reintegration and congestedlabor market (see figure 2). A survey by the Asia foundation show
that 40% of the returnee respondents cited deportation from the destination country as the
reason for their return to Afghanistan, another 17% cited unemployment and lack of better
opportunities in destination country that influenced their decision to return home9. Based on
other reports about 77 % of the returnees lack employment security in the country10.

Official statistics show remittance inflow of US $292 million to Afghanistan in 2017, equivalent
to 1.82% of the country’s GDP. However, due to the prevalence of the use of the informal
channels, these figures might be underestimated — data of the sending countries shows
remittance levels up to 10 times higher, over 16 percent of GDP. According to the Afghanistan
living condition survey, about 6 percent of households in Afghanistan rely on remittance inflows
as one of their three main sources of income (see table 2 and figure 6).

Table 1: The number of emigrants, internally displaced and repatriated citizens of Afghanistan
as of 19th November 2018

Country of
Destination Pakistan Iran Europe

Saudi
Arabia
and the
UAE

Turkey USA and
Australia Total

migrants
and
Refugees

1,947,044 2,160,000 487,399 391,433 151,914 390,000 5,527,790

Returnees
(2001-
April/2018)

7169753

Internally
displaced 1,333,000

Source: Authors Construction based on the data from the Ministry of Refugees and
Repatriations, Afghanistan11

99 The Asian Foundation (2018). Afghanistan in 2018: A survey of Afghan people, pp 217.
10AIHRC (2016). The Returnees – An Overview of the Situation of Returnees in Afghanistan, p. 9.
11 Ministry of refuges and repatriations, Directorate of information and Public Relations (2017), pp 8. Retrieved on
01/Feb/19. Available at:
http://morr.gov.af/Content/Media/Documents/MoRRBrochureDari1072017114837476553325325.pdf.
Andhttp://morr.gov.af/en/page/2204 .



Table 2: Remittance flows to and from Afghanistan, 2008-2018

Year Remittance inflow (in $US
million)

Remittance outflow (in $US
million)

Net Remittance flows (In
$US million)

2008 76 153 -77

2009 107 257 -150

2010 362 402 -40

2011 179 240 -61

2012 204 168 36

2013 329 275 54

2014 250 280 -30

2015 341 150 191

2016 368 118 250

2017 378 86 292

2018e 384 NO data #VALUE!

Source: Own construction based on World Bank data12.

Table 3: Trends in the number of internally displaced individuals in Afghanistan, 2009-2018

Year Conflict Stock
Displacement

Conflict New
Displacements

Disaster New
Displacements

Total New Displacements due
to Conflict and Natural
Disasters

2009 297000 No data 28000 28000

2010 352000 102000 71000 173000

2011 450000 186000 3000 189000

2012 492000 100000 30000 130000

2013 631000 124000 15000 139000

2014 805000 156000 13000 169000

2015 1174000 335000 71000 406000

2016 1553000 653000 7400 660400

2017 1286000 474000 27000 501000

2018 1635794 349794 263,000 612794

Source: IDMC global internal displacement database13

12 The World Bank group (Nov/16/2017), Migration and Remittances Data. Available at:
http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/migrationremittancesdiasporaissues/brief/migration-remittances-data



Source: Constructed based on UN DESA 2017 data. Source: Own Construction using UNHCR
2017 data.

13 IDMC global internal displacement database. Available at:http://www.internal-
displacement.org/database/displacement-data . Note: The data for 2018 is retrieved from OCHA’s Displacement
Tracking System (DTS) according to which 349,794 individuals displaced due to conflict in 2018. Available at:
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/afghanistan_weekly_field_report_01_january_-
_07_january_2019.pdf and 263,000 due to drought OCHA Afghanistan interactive dashboards as of 9 October
2018, Availableat:
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/afg_2019_humanitarian_needs_overview.pdf
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Source: Own Construction Using UN DESA (2017) Source: Own Con using
TheGlobalEconomy.com14

14TheGlobalEconomy.com. Remittances, percent of GDP - country rankings. Available at:
https://www.theglobaleconomy.com/rankings/remittances_percent_GDP/ . Accessed on 02/Feb/19.
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Chapter 2
Rural Distress and Migration

The spectrum of movements of Afghans runs from voluntary to forced migration caused by a
number of pulls and push factors. In a bigger picture, there are two sets of drivers of migration.
One, the fundamental causes that include the broader structural and environmental factors
such as globalization, privatization, proxy wars and climate change, which are all linked to the
neoliberal ideology and power paradigm in one or the other way. Two, the proximate causes,
such as conflict, economic recessions, unemployment, poverty, political struggles, resource
degradation and natural hazards which are derived from the fundamental-structural drivers.
This study would be limited to the proximate causes, believing that these drivers are closely
related to the bigger structural factors at the regional and global levels.

1. Forced Migration
a. Violence and Conflict

Violence and conflict are understood as the key factor causing mass migration and
displacement in Afghanistan. The ongoing war on terror including ground fighting between the
government and insurgents, aerial operations, suicide attacks and indiscriminate use of
improvised explosive devices (IEDs) have affected millions of people in Afghanistan over the
years. Concisely, nearly every humanitarian crisis in the country such as the elevated rates of
disease, malnutrition, poverty, food insecurity, forced displacement, premature death,
mortality, malnutrition, and resource degradation — is associated with the current war. The
recent quarterly report of UNAMA15 has documented 8,050 civilian casualties due to conflict
over the period of only nine months 1 January to 31 September 201816— the highest record of
the death toll in the war17. OCHA’s displacement tracking system data indicates that 349794
individuals in Afghanistan were displaced by conflict in 2018, making up 57.08% of the total
internally displaced in that year (see table 3).

The total number of violence-related asylum claims filed by Afghanistan citizens in 80 countries
in 2017 was 124,900 which is the highest number of asylum claims in the world in that year18.
The same source listed 1,837,079 internally displaced individuals in Afghanistan in 2017. Based
on the recent survey of Afghan people by the Asia Foundation, 80.5% of the surveyed Afghans
considered insecurity as the main motive for them to leave the country if they are given the
opportunity. This opinion survey shows an increase from 76.5% in 2017 and 73.7% in 201619.
The perpetuating violence and conflict have forced people to adopt domestic and cross border

15 UNAMA (2018). Quarterly report on the protection of civilians in armed conflict: 1 January to 30 September
2018, PP 1.
16 USAID (2018). Afghanistan complex emergency— factsheet, pp 1.Available at :
https://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/1866/afghanistan_ce_fs04_09-30-2018.pdf
17Watson institute for international and public affairs, Brown University (2018). Cost of war project—report, pp 2.
18 UNHCR (2018). Global trends: forced displacement in 2017, pp 42.
19The Asian Foundation (2018). Afghanistan in 2018: A survey of Afghan people, pp 207.



mobility, as the primary coping mechanism despite enormous risk and cost that are associated
with such movements’ especially illegal migration across the borders.

“After the insurgents killed our brother and set our house on fire, the decision
was made to send our brother away…. All the family decided together that we
would send our brother to Europe so he could help out the whole family
financially once he made it. We expected that our brother would be accepted as
an asylum seeker in Germany and that he would be able to bring the whole
family to Germany because there is nothing left for us in Afghanistan,” (told
brother of a 25-year old migrant from Takhar province, Afghanistan to AAN20).

The human cost of the war in Afghanistan that is estimated by theWatsonInstitute for
international and public affairsis given in tables 4 for the period Oct. 2001 and Oct. 2018.
Certainly, due to limits in reporting, these figures are undercounted.

Table 4. Direct War caused Deaths in Afghanistan (Oct. 2001 – Oct.2018)

Category Dead tolls

National Military and Police 58,596

Civilians 38,480

Journalists/Media Workers 54

Humanitarian/NGO workers
21 409

TOTAL 93,539

Source: Watson Institute for international and public affairs19.

b. Natural Disasters
Besides the security tensions, frequent natural hazards, such as floods, avalanches,
earthquakes, and droughtare the notable feature of Afghanistan that cause massive waves of
internal displacement and outmigration. A 7.5 magnitude earthquake hit the North Eastern
region of Afghanistan in 2015, claiming some 177 lives and injuring hundreds. Huge flooding
and avalanches also hit the country in 2015, which claimed nearly 300 lives and affected over
8,000 families21 (see table 5 and figures 7 and 8 for further details). Natural disasters of various
kinds force thousands of families to displacement every year. According to OCHA’s data,
263000 individual were displaced in 2018 due to natural hazards making up 42.91% of total
internally displaced individuals in 2018 (see table 3).A severe drought last year displaced
253600 individuals between January and September 2018 and an affected an estimated 2.2
people. The intensity of last year’s drought in the western region of Afghanistan was so severe
that it forced families to even perpetrate to the negative coping mechanisms of selling their

20 AAN (Afghanistan Analysts Network (2016)). Deciding to Leave Afghanistan (1): Motives for migration, pp 3.
21Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (2017), Afghanistan Hazard risk. Available at:
https://www.gfdrr.org/afghanistan



children and marring their child daughter to procure livelihood to the rest of the family (see
chapter 3).

The effect of climate change is visible as a serious threat to Afghanistan’s natural resources and
the life of the people, particularly the poor communities in rural areas. In Afghanistan, the
major agriculture fields, as well as the water sources, are heavily dependent on annual rainfall
and snowfall that has not been much over the recent years leading to the decreasing of river
and groundwater levels. Over half of all Afghans are prone to natural hazards, and around 80%
of the country’s population is reliant on natural resources for their basic livelihoods. In such a
situation being vulnerable to natural disasters, means being at risk of losing everything that
they are dependent on as their minimum source of livelihood22. Economic backwardness,
insecurity, and malfunctioning institutions make the people more vulnerable to natural
disasters, resulting in frequent loss of lives and property every year. Jawad a 17 years old
Afghan villager boy narrates his observations of the hazards of Mother Nature in his village to
Afghan Aid (a humanitarian origination in Afghanistan) as the following:

“My name is Jawad; I’m a 17-year-old school student. Most of the people in my
village are farmers; they grow wheat, corn, and vegetables and keep goats and
other animals. Every spring when the snow melts and the rainfall comes, our
village is flooded. Crops are demolished, animals die, and land gets washed
away. My family is lucky as my dad owns a clothes shop, but other households
need months and sometimes years to recover, and it is extremely hard for them
to find sufficient food to eat. Our village also gets earthquakes at times, and they
can cause really a lot of destruction to our houses and the school."

Table 5: Natural Disasters in Afghanistan by Type, Count and Damage (2000-2018)

Disaster type Disaster subtype Events
count

Total
deaths

Total
affected

Total damage
('000 US$)

Drought Drought 5 37 8710000 142050

Earthquake Ground movement 16 1453 205917 50

Epidemic -- 7 2775 7372 0

Epidemic Bacterial disease 5 167 10449 0

Epidemic Parasitic disease 1 0 200000 0

Epidemic Viral disease 3 583 11 0

Extreme
temperature

Cold wave 3 348 200000 10

Extreme
temperature

Severe winter
conditions

2 1362 170752 0

Flood -- 7 184 5942 0

22Afghan Aid (2019). Reducing the risks when disasters strike. Available at:
https://www.afghanaid.org.uk/appeal/jawads-story



Flood Flash flood 21 949 200091 3000

Flood Riverine flood 38 1241 238033 20000

Landslide Avalanche 13 740 34106 3000

Landslide Landslide 3 89 301500 0

Landslide Mudslide 2 22 2750 0

Storm -- 2 289 22656 5000

Storm Convective storm 5 193 9060 0

Source figures 5& 6: Own Construction Based on data from EM-DAT Database23

Source figures 7&8: Own Construction Based on EM-DAT Database24

c. Poverty and Unemployment
In a country, where the signs of poverty, misery, and injustice characterize its social
manifestations, the migration and displacement of its citizens are inevitable. The impact of
migration on poverty depending on the nature and drivers of migration can be different. If
migration is voluntary and in search of better employment opportunities in which case it would
be accompanied by remittance flows as a contributing factor to the economy of the family and
the nation, will assist in poverty reduction. But if it is involuntary and forced, caused by war,
natural and human-made disasters, it would even more trigger the intensity of poverty and
vulnerability. In Afghanistan unfortunately, the second effect prevails due to the forced and
involuntary nature of migration.

23EM-DAT: The Emergency Events Database. Available at: https://www.emdat.be/ . Accessed: 04/Feb/19.
24EM-DAT: The Emergency Events Database. Available at: https://www.emdat.be/ . Accessed: 04/Feb/19.
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The hefty price of migration and internal displacement in Afghanistan like many other
underdeveloped nations is mostly born by those who are already poor and in a state of inertia
from the grip of poverty. Based on the Afghanistan living condition survey data the number of
people living below the official poverty line of Afs 1150 (US$ 16 based on current exchange
rate) per month has increased from 36 % in 2007/2008 to 39 % in 2013/2014 and 54.5% in
2016/1725. OCHA reported26 that as of November 2018, there are estimates 13.5 million people
living in Crisis and Emergency levels of food insecurity in Afghanistan– an increase of 6 million
on the same period in 2017. Under the current multi-faceted crisis the life for most of Afghans
is not living but mere serving. While the expenditure inequality measured by the Gini index has
slightly decreased in 2016-17 compared to the previous survey (2013-14), the intensity of
poverty measured by the poverty gap ratio has increased massively. The reason for the trend is
the deterioration of the economic condition since 2014 that has affected the top income
bracket slightly, but a significant portion of the population that wasthe middle-income group in
2013-14 has now been pushed below the poverty line (see figures 9&10).

The high population growth rate and limited economic prospects have put pressure on the
labor market, which in turn have spurred illegal emigration to the neighboring countries of
Pakistan, Iran and beyond. The economic and labor migration in Afghanistan is largely caused
by the pervasive deprivation, huge poverty, lessening employment opportunities and overall
deteriorating economic situation especially in the post-2014 era with the substantive
withdrawal of the foreign presence from the country. Based on the 2017 report of UNOCHA’s
Humanitarian Needs Overview, the internally displaced people in Afghanistan have limited
access to employment opportunities in particular because their rural skill set and low education
cannot support them in urban centers, which are facing lack of employment opportunities at
first place27.

The small and congested labor market in Afghanistan is dominated by the low productivity
agriculture sector, irregular and low paid employment and under-representation of women,
(only 27 percent of the working-age women are economically active and only 16 percent
working). The national unemployment rate is 24 percent, representing 2.0 million people. The
youth and women employment is as high as 31 and 41 percent respectively (CSO 2018, pp 47).
Not only the massive magnitude of unemployment in the country is a serious issue, but the
quality of jobs is also a big problem. The recent report of central statistic organization of
Afghanistan has classified 80% of all current jobs in the country as vulnerable employment
(involving job insecurity and poor working conditions), only 13 percent of the employed
population are considered to poses decent jobs.

In a survey by the Asia Foundation in 2018, 52% of the respondents cited unemployment and
worsening economic situation as the main reason to leave the country if given the
opportunity28. Many of the emigrants and their close relatives in similar surveys have cited the

25 CSO (2018), Afghanistan Living Conditions Survey 2016-17.
26 OCHA (2018). Humanitarian response plan January 2018- December 2021, pp 8.
27 UNOCHA (DEC 2017). Humanitarian Needs Overview, p. 14.
28 Afghanistan in 2018: A survey of Afghan people, pp 208.



lack of employment and educational opportunities as an important factor in their decision to
leave the country (AAN, 2016).

“He said he had studied for almost 18 years, but could not find a job and nobody
would hire him. He thought it would be better for him to go to Europe and
maybe try to find a job there. It seemed a relatively new decision to leave, which
he made after he had sent his CV off to several organizations and not received
any positive responses. He only seemed to have decided to leave once his
frustration in Afghanistan became too much. (Said the Brother of a 25-year old
migrant from Maidan Wardak province, Afghanistan to ANN29)

2. Voluntary Migration and Urbanization
Although an absolute majority of Afghan migrants, refugees, and internally displaced
individuals are forced migrants. Nevertheless, there are people whose decision to migration is
voluntary and driven by desires for a social and economic upward mobility. This trend is more
visible since the 2000s when a large number of educated individuals and economically well-to-
do families voluntarily migrated, specifically, to Europe in search of a better life in a developed
country.The father of a 19-years old migrant from Kabul told in an interview to AAN30:

“When my son told me that he was thinking of migrating to Europe, I approved;
we decided so because we know that if my son continued living in Afghanistan,
there would not be betterment in his or family’s current situation, so it was
better for him to go to Europe… We all agreed on his out migration, and there
was no reason to disagree”.

Cultural, tribal and family links across the borders overtime have also developed the larger
networks and corridors of movement between Afghanistan and other countries, particularly
Pakistan, Iran, Turkey and recently Europe. Families with one or two members in another
country, over time, figuring out the various mechanisms, build wider networks for the
movements of the rest of the family members and even closer relatives expanding the network.
Urbanization and relatively better opportunity in cities have also increased the prospect of rural
to urban movement in Afghanistan. Besides the relative economic significance of the cities
compared to rural areas, the high level of traits in rural areas, especially those places that are
under the control of the Taliban persuade the people to move to cities where the traits of
persecution by the insurgents are lesser due to the stronger presence of the government.
Currently, the population pressure on urban cities is increasing at a rate of 5.4 % per year in
Afghanistan31.

29 AAN (Afghanistan Analysts Network (2016)). Deciding to Leave Afghanistan (1): Motives for migration, pp 5.
30 AAN (Afghanistan Analysts Network (2016)). Deciding to Leave Afghanistan (1): Motives for migration, pp 2.
31European Asylum Support Office (2017). EASO Country of Origin Information Report Afghanistan Key socio-
economic indicators, state protection, and mobility in Kabul City, Mazar e Sharif, and Herat City.



3. Other Drivers of Migration
a. Landlessness and lack of Basic Services

Limited resources such as land and agricultural water, which are perhaps the only sources of
livelihood for the majority of the people living in rural areas, is another case of a massive
humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan. Alongside, the war and displacement continue to disrupt
and deprive the people of access to basic services such as health, education and other
amenities. Between January and November 2018, around 4,000 hours of healthcare delivery
have beenlost and 335,000 consultations missed because of forced closure and destruction of
healthcare centers and attacks on health workers in various part of the country32.Eighty-three
health facilities have been forcibly closed,and another 39 were damaged or looted in 2018,
depriving an estimated 4.3 million people of access to basic healthcare services33.Similarly, for
the 11 months of 2018, 1,150 schools have been closed across Afghanistan, depriving some
545,000 students of learning opportunities34. These sorts of deprivations particularly in rural
and war-torn areas encourage people to move to other places where they can have access to
relatively better services and the labor market.

b. Ethnic and Tribal Rivalries
In tribal and war-torn countries like Afghanistan, internal displacement have also been
historically linked to ethnic and tribal rivalries, family and group animosity and unhealthy
competition over political power and resources. Discriminations of various forms exercised by
the power holders have caused political and economic deprivation of minorities. Historically the
Pashtun government has applied the massive land grabbing from the other ethnic groups in the
North and Western Afghanistan, and it’s redistributed to people from Pashtuns ethnic group of
South and Eastern Afghanistan that has led to deprivation and migration of a considerable
number of people from other ethnic and religious groups. In Particular, the country has never
been the right place for religious and ethnic minorities to live with full dignity and just. The
Numerous tribulations and hardship that the minority groups have historically been facing have
had links with the state itself. The prevalent and huge systemic prejudices were perhaps the
main reasons for the rise of many leftist parties during 1950, the 60s all with the motto of
justice and equality in Afghanistan.

32OCHA (2018). 2019 Afghanistan Humanitarian needs overview, pp 7.
33 OCHA— Health cluster (2019). Attacks on Health Care in Afghanistan: January - December 2018.
34OCHA (2018). 2019 Afghanistan Humanitarian needs overview, pp 16.



Source Figures 9 & 10: Authors calculation based on ALCS 2016-17.
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Chapter 3
Women and Migration

Gender is an important factor over the demographic, social and economic consequences of
migration. Historically, the stereotypical image of migration in Afghanistan has been the male
and female counterparts are usually viewed as merely wives and dependents who follow their
husbands or fathers during the travels. In other words, the majority of Afghan women
emigrants are seen as tied-movers not agents of migration. Moreover, Afghan women are
generally exposed to higher financial and decision-making restrictions that posedrastic
obstacles to their freedom of movement (Saidi 2017).

In general, fewer Afghan women migrate compared to men. Based on the religious and cultural
norms of Afghan people, women’s movements are accompanied by at least by one male person
from their close family members (Husband, father, brother) as the Mahram (guardian).
Nonetheless, there are instances of single women migrating alone, particularly over the recent
years with the betterment in education levels of the women. According to a survey, 76.6% of
Afghan women migrants are those who traveled with a close or extended family member, only
12.3% of respondents who are mostly young educated women said that they hadmoved alone
— a reflection of the massive societal restrictions on the free movement of the women in
Afghanistan35. Similar surveys indicate that as the level of education goes up for both the sexes,
specifically among the women, the tendency to migrate to urban areas and developed
countries for the search of the better living conditions and employment opportunities
increase36.

There are a number of pull and push factors that determine the voluntarily and non-voluntarily
migratory movements of the Afghan women. The qualitative interview data with women by
4MI highlights that the predominant migration drivers for women from Afghanistan, is violence,
insecurity, and crippling economic conditions. However, responses to the questions on what
would need to improve to influence women not to migrate highlights the requirement for the
improvement of a number of factors including personal liberty, marriage situations, tackling
inappropriate social norms, better job opportunities, educational facilities and the overall
improvement of the social and economic status of women37. Among the over 76%38 of Afghans
who have experienced migration at least once during their lifetime, the most vulnerable have
been the women. Forced migration that usually leads to economic losses and the destruction of
the productive capital of families’ impact women more severely — either through increased
domestic violence or through early and forced marriages (Majidi and Hennion 2014). An Afghan
womeninterviewed in Kabul by (MMC) said:

35 Danish Refugee council (June 2017), Monthly Migration Movements Afghan Displacement Summary Special
issue on Women, pp 1.
36IOM (2014), Afghan migration profile 2014: pp. 232.
37 The Mixed Migration Centre (MMC (2018)). Experiences of female refugees & migrants in origin, transit and
destination countries, pp 19.
38ICRC (2009), Our World: Views from the field, Opinion Survey, p.6.



“There are many reasons that have made me decide to migrate. There is
insecurity, discrimination, and harassment against women in Afghanistan. In
addition to that, we do not have job security, and our posts are not guaranteed.
At any moment the activities of the organization where I work could be stopped.
I do not leave Afghanistan because of economic problems but insecurity,
harassment, disability and misbehavior, which adversely affect my psyche39”.

The impoverished and the most vulnerable families in Afghanistan usually perpetrate the sale
of their young daughters or chose forced marriage of their young daughters as a coping
mechanism for the extreme vulnerability inflicted upon them by forced displacements and
poverty. Akhtar Mohammad, a displaced person in Herat, told to Afghanistan times40, “As the
heads of the families are unable to feed their households, so they are compelled to sell their
small daughters for Afs 45,000 to 50,000 to minimally support the lives of other members of
families”. Mohammad Eiwaz Fardi another displaced person said to the same source, “I have a
small daughter and ready to sell her to anyone who is ready to buy her. I have to sell her
because our children are dying of hunger inflicted by famine and starvation. Anyone who is
ready to give me Afs 50,000 to 60,000 (less than 800 USD), can take away my daughter”.

Although there is lack of data, the surveys indicate that while labor migration is an important
cause for men’s migration in Afghanistan, it is not a significant driver of migration for Afghan
women in general; rather, marriage is a significant driver of Afghan women’s migration. The
Afghanistan living condition survey 2016-17 found that about 1/5 (i.e., 19 percent) of Afghan
women have migrated to join their family that already lived elsewhere and another 14.1
percent of Afghan female migrants have migrated for marriage. However, female’s migration
for work has been very insignificant. One probable reason for this can be the fact that in
Afghanistan, stereotypically women are seen mostly as housewives not outside workers (CSO
2018, pp 42)).

Source: Own Construction based on ALCS—CSO (2018).

39The Mixed Migration Centre (MMC (2018)). Experiences of female refugees & migrants in origin, transit and
destination countries. pp 21.
40 Afghanistan time (29/September/2018). Displaced people in Herat selling daughters to make livelihood.
Available at: http://www.afghanistantimes.af/displaced-people-in-herat-selling-daughters-to-make-livelihood/
Accessed on: 29/Dec/2018.
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According to the Afghanistan central statistics organization, one of the critical characteristics of
the Afghanistan labor market is the under-representation of women. The women labor
potential is strongly remained underutilized in Afghanistan, with only 27% of the working-age
women being economically active, 16% working and only 4% holding managerial positions (CSO
2018, pp 47). Figure12 shows the labor force participation rate across gender in Afghanistan.
According to the same source, while the main reason for not being part of the activelabor force
for male population is being in education (60.1%), the primary reason for women not part of
the labor force is their responsibility as housewives and housekeeping activities (69.8%).

Women, in particular, have limited access to job market due to a number of factors vis a vis
social norms, traditional customs, low literacy, systemic corruption, security challenges and
work discriminations in favor of men. According to a report by HRW, sexual harassment in the
workplace that the female employeesare faced with is a major problem for which there is still
not a proper law to regulate sexual and physical harassment in the workplace41. In a survey by
APPR, the working women in Kabul reported facing various forms of harassment including
inappropriate sexual suggestive by the male colleagues and supervisors42.

Source: Own Construction based on ALCS—CSO (2018).

Over recent years, the number of female suicides has increased significantly in the country.
Unlike the global trends that show the domination of male suicide, in Afghanistan, the suicide
attempts by women are significantly higher than that of the men. Early marriages and violence
against women are on the one hand the symptoms of complex socio-economic compulsions
such as ill social norms, poverty, unemployment, food insecurity and on the other hand the lack
of institutional support by the government for women. According to Islamic rituals, the consent
of man and woman is the primary principle for a valid marriage contract. However, in this issue
and many other related issues, the tradition takes priority. Historically, the marriage norms in
Afghanistan has so emerged that men can decide their life partners themselves, i.e., they can
accept or reject the choices of their families. But, women are denied this right. Their well is the
well of the families.

41HRW (Oct 2014). Afghanistan: Fight Rampant Sexual Harassment. Available at:
https://www.hrw.org/news/2014/10/14/afghanistan-fight-rampant-sexual-harassment
42 APPRO (April 2016). Afghanistan Rights Monitor: Baseline Report, pp. 62-63.
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According to the findings of a research, an overwhelming majority of women, i.e., 87.2%,
experienced at least one form of physical, sexual, psychological or forced or child marriage,
and, 62.0%, have experienced multiple types of violence. Polygamy, i.e., the marriage with up
to four wives is allowed according to Islamic sharia law in Afghanistan. Though the sharia and
civil codes have strong restriction and condition for that, still it happens, and of course, unjust
treatment of co-wives is common in polygamous households. In 201617, 8.2 of the married
women in Afghanistan are living in polygamous households up from 7.9% in 2013-14.

The right of the women in Afghan society isviolatedin several ways. Basic resources such as
food, medication, better clothing, and in most of the cases the educational opportunities if any
are often withheld from girls and directed to the male members of the families. The result of
such gender discriminatory practices in most of the rural areas of the country has been
malnutrition, hunger, illiteracy, and many forms of diseases of women that affect not only the
women but also the overall health of the family and society for generations. On top of all, the
deteriorated socio-economic condition of the displaced household and returnee migrants put
girls and women as the primary preys.

Another social trauma that has recently triggered a lot of debate in Afghanistan is the so-called
shameful and brutal practice of virginity test, which was called as a degrading act by WHO. This
humiliating act that is an invasive procedure performed by the doctors to determine whether a
girl is a virgin or not is clear evidence of the harsh forms of violence against women in the
country. Many prosecutors, judges and police officials order virginity test.  Last year, The New
York Times narrated the story of a young couple in the country’s capital city Kabul. The young
couple faced an unproven accusation of adultery, and the hardliner people of the town in a
mob chased the girl and the young man that she had been linkedto. They set fire to the car in
which the two were found. The couple could barely escape, but the police arrested her hours
later. “Since there was suspicion of sexual relationship, the police sent the girl to forensic
medical for a virginity test,” Fraidoon Obaidi, chief of the Kabul Police Criminal Investigation
Department, said to New York Times43.

The family and relatives usually reject the women who escape the early or forced marriage as
the well of the family. Due to the stigma of running away in some cases, they might even kill the
women for shaming the honor of the family and clan44. Based on the official figures 92 % of
Afghan women are married before they reach the age of 2545. In Afghan, male-dominated
society, the condition of the single and widows is more difficult, as the unaccompanied women
are generally not accepted by society. The many decades of war and conflict in Afghanistan left
a large number of women widow in the country. Based on available data, currently, there are
between 1.5 and 2.5 million widows in Afghanistan46. This category of women often lives with

43 New York times (2017). Female virginity tests continue in Afghanistan in spite of ban. Available at:
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/asia-pacific/female-virginity-tests-continue-in-afghanistan-in-spite-of-
ban-1.2927734?mode=print&ot=example.AjaxPageLayout.ot
44 EASO (2017). Country of Origin Information Report Afghanistan Key socio-economic indicators, state protection,
and mobility in Kabul City, Mazar-e Sharif, and Herat City, pp 35.
45Islamic Republic of Afghanistan – Ministry of Public Health and CSO (2010). Afghanistan – Mortality Survey, p. 51.
46Roehrs, Christine (2015). Covering for Each Other in Zanabad: The defiant widows of the hill, pp 2.



higher risk and vulnerability, prone to the dangers of poverty and even rape and prostitution.
More often, the widows are persisted to marry the closest relative of her deceased husband
irrespective of her well, and those among the widows who abstain from re-marriage are more
often stigmatized and ill-treated in the society.

The legal and constitutional rights of women in Afghanistan have been changing with the type
of regime in power. Afghanistan, before its invasion by the then Soviet Union in 1979, had a
relatively progressive attitude towards women and gender issues. The constitution of 1923
guaranteed equal rights for men and women and the Women in Afghanistan were first given
the vote right in 1919 – only a year after women in Britain got such rights. Reportedly, in the
early 1990s, 50% of government workers, 70% of schoolteachers and university students, and
40% of doctors in Kabul were women (US Department of State, 2001). Under the tyrannical
regime of the Taliban (1996-2001), the rights of the women were enormously hindered.
Women and girls were systematically discriminated against, denied public appearance without
Muharram (Husband, father, brother, son), marginalized, and they were harassed and beaten
by the Taliban in the public places if their publicappearance was perceived to violate the
Taliban’s hardline edicts. The Taliban government in 1994-2001, closed the women's
universities across the country. Restricted their access to medical care, brutally enforced a
restrictive dress code on them and forced nearly all women to quit their jobs.

Nonetheless, since 2001, due to the joint efforts of the government of Afghanistan, the
international community and civil society actors there has been substantial progress for girls
and women in education, their economic role and political participation. Today, Afghan women
are holding many top leadership positions in the government of Afghanistan including several
ministries, deputy ministries, the position of Afghanistan Independent Human Rights
Commission, the seat of the permanent representative of Afghanistan to UN and several
ambassadorial position to several countries including the US. According to latest figures
released by Independent Administrative Reform and Civil Service Commission, the share of
female employees in Afghanistan’s civil service sector has increased from 22% in 2017 to
27.33% as of February 2019 an increase of 5.33% over the last year. Similarly, 27.7% of the
seats in the parliament are held by women.  However, despite the significant improvements of
the status of the women since 2001, still, the women in Afghanistan are one of the most
vulnerable and violence-prone demographic group in the country, particularly in rural
communities and yet there is a long way for Afghanistan to go for reaching relative gender
parity.

3.1 Children and Migration in Afghanistan

Children are another highly vulnerable demographic group affected by the current waves of
massive forced migration in Afghanistan. Migration has affected Afghan children in different
ways. Directly, it affected children by interrupting their access to education and other
necessities and indirectly by making them prone to the risks of falling prey to the traps of child
labour and child marriage, abuse, exploitation, trafficking and even drug addiction due to the



impoverishment impacts of forced migration and displacements. A survey47found that the
conflict and forced displacement in Afghanistan have deteriorated education attendance and
increased the prevalence of negative coping strategies, such as child labour and child marriage
in the country. In particular, the displaced children face exacerbated barriers to education, with
23% of displaced children remaining unenrolled in school. The survey finding further indicates
that of those children who are enrolled in schools, 36% of girls and 22% of boys do not regularly
attend school. The displaced Afghan children in the displacement camps mostly located in
slums areas of the cities in Kabul and other relatively secure provinces, also face severe health
concerns with no or minimum access to clean water, sanitation and health services.
Furthermore, as the pathways to internal and cross border migration are cumbersome and
costly, mainly the working-age male members of the households who are the main bread
earners for the families migrate and in many cases leave behind several highly vulnerable
children unattended.

On the international child migration front too, Afghanistan is one of the countries with
substantial unaccompanied minor migrants. According to a press release by the statistical office
of the European Union (Eurostat)48 out of 90000 minor refugee applicants registered in EU
countries in 2015 more than half, i.e., 45295 were minor Afghan children. Between 2008 and
2016 over 100000 minor Afghan refugees mostly male and in the age group of 14-17 applied for
asylum in Europe (Foschini 2017). The report shows that the unaccompanied minor children
faced various difficulties and abuse during their travels. Those among the refugee children who
can successfully pass the hardship of travel and reach their destination countries also face
multi-problem from discrimination, abuse, marginalization and more importantly deprivation of
the right to education at least for the first few years of arrivals in the destination countries.

47 Reach (2018). Afghanistan: Displaced children face higher risk of child labour and marriage. Available
at:http://www.reach-initiative.org/afghanistan-displaced-children-face-higher-risk

48Eurostat (2016) Asylum applicants considered to be unaccompanied minors. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/7244677/3-02052016-AP-EN.pdf/



Chapter 4

State, Poverty and Migration

A country’s economic system broadly consists of institutions (the formal and informal rules of
the game) and the decision-making organizations and human agency. In Afghanistan, several
decades of war had left destroyed almost all the economic and bureaucratic structures of the
country. In the post-2001, a new political, economic and social order was crafted for
Afghanistan with the lead rule for the task vested in the hands of Washington-based
supranational institutions (i.e., UN, IMF, and World Bank). Inter alia, according to the
prescriptions of these neo-liberal Anchors a system of free market economy was formally
adopted for the country through its 2004 constitution. The immediate post-Taliban status of
affairs in Afghanistan in its best-case scenario resembled an institutional vacuum state of affairs
and in the worst-case scenario, a country with the few institutions driven and operating based
on a very extremist interpretation of Islam, which were in immense discontent and hatred with
the neo-liberal values. In such a scene, without any weight been given to the fact that when a
new order is to be introduced in a country, be it a political ideology and governance structure
or an economic system it would be successful only if it is in relative reconciliation and content
with the embedded local institutions and is well perceived by its subjects.

The experiences of the post-conflict nations and the countries in transition indicate that before
the full-fledged adoption of the neo-liberal Models, have undergone a period of transition in
which they have formed certain basic institutions of market and tried to promote its
effectiveness and nurture the people’s ideology towards it. But in Afghanistan, such a transition
period was not allotted rather the transition to market economy was too early, and the
implementation of neoliberal values and policies got too much momentum in the country. This
quick and full-fledged adaptation to the principles of free market economy, considering the
historical experiences and the current circumstances of Afghanistan was a choice incompatible
with the local institutions and ground realities of the country. As a result, despite the pledge of
billions of dollars and envelopment of hundreds of national and international humanitarian
organizations and donor countries very less has been achieved in term economic progress in
Afghanistan. Instead, the institutional clashes, and the ideological war that began by the few
extremist groups against the current order further fuelled war and violence in the country,
which has been the main reason for the forced migration and internal displacement of masses
of people across the country and ineffectiveness of the state policy for poverty eradication and
economic development.

The global and regional proxy wars and the failure of the free market system in Afghanistan are
the fundamental factors causing conflict, violence, poverty, and unemployment in the country,
which are in turn leading to the massive forced migration of Afghan people. Today, after more
than a decade of full-fledged free market system operation in Afghanistan and the so-called
collective consensus and efforts of the international community against terrorism, Afghanistan
remains one of the most war-torn countries and one of the major source countries for
smuggled migrants in the world. Illegal Afghan migrants are often smuggled to Iran and
Pakistan, and some to the Gulf countries. In terms of the number of refugees, Afghanistan was



the second largest migration source country in the world in 2016 (Approximately 2.5 million).
Although, over the recent years there are massive return programs from Iran and Pakistan. Still,
a large number of Afghans are leaving their country to the neighboring countries and Europe
due to lousy security and economic situation in Afghanistan49.

1. Privatization and Joblessness
Soon after the prescription of the free market economy for Afghanistan through its 2004
constitution, in 2005, the process of privatization of the state-owned enterprises began, and
the share of government in economic activities overly declined. Many of the State-owned
enterprises in Afghanistan, which once reportedly could generate up to 60% of the then
government’s revenues in the 1950s and 1960s, and were a source of employment for
thousands of individual during their full operation before the war, have been now transferred
to the hands of crippling private sector of the economy. Furthermore, the government opened
up the borders to the massive import of luxurious goods along with basic products at the cost
of the few infant domestic industries that are going bankrupt one after another, as they cannot
compete with cheaper primary products being massively imported from the neighboring
countries.

After almost two decades of the international community’s presence and flow of billions of
dollars of aids, Afghanistan’s economic situation is still in bad shape. More than half of the
population of the country have gone below the poverty line, thousands have been forced to
displacement and migration and the hopes for the country to reach a stable and self-sufficient
economy in the near future is far from expectation. The worsening economic condition of the
country hasbrought the current economic approach towards development under critical
questions in Afghanistan, and the views for reversal towards the more proactive engagement of
the government in economic activities and poverty reduction policies are gaining support
(Cordes man 2012).

Over the period, 2001-2015 inequality has kept rising in Afghanistan. Part of the surge in
inequality is certainly due to the nature of the development model of the country and the
absence of proper social security measures. In the context of the countries where the markets
are perfectly competitive, the investment incentives are high, the business environment is
supportive, and institutions are efficient, there would be lesser doubt on the suitability of free
market economy. But in the context of the crippling countries like Afghanistan where none of
these conditions are met, the free market economy will not deliver as it does in developed
nations. Massive Privatization and opening up in Afghanistan have led to the apparent looting
of the public resources by the few private hands, exporting countries and national and
international Mafias. The data indicate that Afghanistan is highly importing dependent (a good
market for exporting countries).The government has done extremely less to encourage
domestic products and services. According to data provided by the Afghanistan central statistic
organization’ in 2016, Afghanistan’s total export to the world market were only $596 million

49 IOM (2017). World migration report 2018: chapter 3, pp 19.



(i.e. 3.02% of GDP) while its imports from the global markets were $6.534 Billion (i.e., 33.16% of
GDP), with a trade deficit of $5.938 billion (i.e., 30.14% of GDP).

Proper social security measures and importantly government’s presence in the market and
economic spheres are essential in the conflict-affected Afghanistan where insecurity and
uncertainty do not allow the private sector to expand and create jobs and value added. State-
owned enterprises, which are being drastically unrooted, could have been otherwise re-
operationalized and used as the best policy tools in the hands of the government to create
sustainable jobs, combat poverty and therefore reduce the current intensity of outmigration
and brain from Afghanistan.

2. Crippling Laws and Policy Measures
Because of the ongoing migration and refugee crises, the European Union and the government
of Afghanistan signed the ‘Joint way forward (JWF)’ agreement on 5th October 2015 to reflect
their joint commitment to address and prevent the illegal migration and facilitate the return
and reintegration process of Afghanistan refugees to their country50. The deal was signed in the
sideline of an international meeting on Afghanistan between the representatives of the
Afghanistan government and the European Union without getting the opinion of the relevant
civil society and other national and international humanitarian organizations. After the deal,
several of the European countries without considering the situation back there in Afghanistan
started deporting selective Afghan refugees. Those Afghans who migrate to Europe bear the
enormous cost. Many of the families sell their houses, land, assets and any living material that
they might have to procure the cost of a deadly journey to Europe. When migrants are
deported back, they are bear handed and financially worse than ever before. This agreement
and the related agendas of the destination countries and the forced return of migrants as a
sudden from a developed country back to a conflict zone and a poor country has inflicted
enormous pressures of various sorts; even suicide attempts to Afghan migrants.

Despite the decades of wars and conflicts, it was in September 2017 that the government of
Afghanistan for the first time adopted a national civilian casualty prevention policy; a significant
step that was needed many years ago. Similarly, the government of Afghanistan endorsed its
first national policy of internally displaced persons (IDPs) on 25th October 2013. The policy,
which is meant to safeguard the rights of the internally displaced persons, has faced various
obstacles in the implementation front. According to a report by amnesty international despite
the provision of the law that the displaced person(s) has/have a right to receive food, water,
shelter, and adequate clothing, the government has continuously failed to provide the
displaced citizens with the reliable access to basic living requirements51. The government still
lacks adequate response mechanisms for recovery and resilience building that puts thousands
of lives at risk of natural hazards every year and force thousands to displacement.

50 European Council, Council of the European Union. Joint Way Forward on migration issues between Afghanistan
and the EU.
51 Amnesty international (2016). My children will die this winter: Afghanistan broken promise to the displaced, pp
7.



While the minimum wage for the permanent government workers is Afs 6000 (less than $80),
for the workers in the private sector there is no prescribed minimum level of wage. Currently,
36 % of the working population earns wages below the poverty line of Afs 1,150 ($20) per
month52. According to a report by the US Departmentof the state, the employers in the private
sector often do not comply with the labor laws and exploit the workers as best as they
canutilizingtheir inevitability. Despitethe provision of the law a large part of the labors in
private and informal sectors, work for longer than 40 hours per week and they are mostly
underpaid, and forced to work in extremely bad work conditions. On the other hand, most of
the workers being uneducated are not aware of their legal rights. According to a report by the
International Labour Organisation (ILO), most of the employees in private and informal sectors
are contracted verbally which makes it difficult to distinguish between short term and long
term or paid and unpaidjobs53.

3. Ethno-nationalism
Afghanistan as a country of minorities is a plural, multi-ethnic and multilingual country
consisting of different tribes and ethnic groups vis a vis Pashtuns, Tajiks, Uzbeks, Hazaras,
Turkmens, Nuristan is and others, each with their unique socio-cultural norms and practices. In
such a country, it is impossible to define a common national ideology and national identity.
However, in Afghanistan the Pashtun led governments over the years has defined the national
identity, national anthem, the national expressions, the language of the currency and many
more based on the Pashtu language and Pashtunwali norms and values, ignoring the divers and
plural nature of the people of Afghanistan. The Pashtun nationalism holding the political power
has not hesitated in its endeavors to homogenize the country and impose a single Pashtun
identity, history, and values on all ethnically divided citizens of Afghanistan.

Though the article four of the constitution of Afghanistan states that: “the word Afghan shall
apply to every citizen of Afghanistan,” but in the political discourses and the general
perceptions all ethnic groups including Pashtuns, the word Afghan is equivalent of the word
Pashtun, the historical nickname of the Pashtuns of Afghanistan. The generalization of the term
is an imposition by Pashtuns to other ethnic groups. It is worth mentioning that the arguments
of the opponents of the use of word Afghan to all the citizens of Afghanistan carry enough logic
and historical back-up. Not only the word Afghan but also the use of certain Pashtu language
terminologies is mandated in the constitution. The articles sixteen of the constitutions of
Afghanistan which read as: “Academic and national administrative terminology and usage in the
country shall be preserved,” Mandates the use of certain terminologies of the Pashtu language
to all citizens.

Such constitutionally imposed principles by the governments are not less in number. To name a
few, the anti-Iranian sentiments of Afghanistan’s Pashtun leaders drove them to impose a
name called “Dari” for the language of the Tajik, Hazara, Aimaqs and other ethnic groups of
Afghanistan whose mother language is Persian. Moreover, though, almost 60% of the

52 US DoS (March 2017). Country Report on Human Rights. Section 7.e.
53ILO (2012). Afghanistan: Time to move to Sustainable Jobs, p. 28.



population of the country speaks the Persian language the national anthem of the country and
language of the national currency are both in Pashtu language. These are few instances of the
systematic discriminations institutionalized in the 2004 constitution of Afghanistan-arguably the
fairest and the most plural of all constitutions throughout the history of the country.

The widespread demand by all non-Pashtun ethnic groups for the decentralization of power has
been continuously bypassed by the central government headed by Pashtuns. The efficiency in
service especially at the local-provincial level is highly undermined due to the complex and time
taking procedural mechanism, which in turn facilitates the possibility of leakages and
corruption.Moreover, the political system and the public sector in Afghanistan are highly
centralized. With about 54 government units including ministries, general directorates,
departments, and agencies. The Kabul ministries and other Central government institutions are
the primary budget units whereas of 2016 the provinces in Afghanistan are not considered as
the designated budget units. Appointment and Service delivery mechanism and budget for the
provincesare channeled through the central government ministries. (Doing business in
Afghanistan, 2017, pp 7).

“At the Bonn conference the monarchic-era constitution of 1964, excluding the
Chapter on the King, was adopted as the legal framework for the operation of
the interim and transitional governments of Afghanistan. The same constitution
appears to have been tweaked by the commission for drafting a new
constitution and was adopted in December 2004. The Chapter on the King seems
to have been renamed the Chapter on the President, granting far broader
powers to the president than the former king had” (Shahrani 2018).

After the post-2001 developments, though Afghanistan is modernizing economically and
politically, the patterns of political affiliations by ethnicity, tribe, clan, family, and kinship
remain alive. These patterns are well evident in post-2001 elections and the formation of the
governments (Katzman, 2011).  Since 2001, the international community in general and the
USA, in particular, have endeavored to promote a socio-economic and political order in
Afghanistan that can largely accommodate the vastly divided ethno linguistic and religious
groups of the country. Since then while the mainstream political and economic activities in the
country have accommodated people of different ethnic and religious backgrounds but still
discrimination, injustice, systemic killing and sectarian violence by the state and the armed
groups are widely reported. UNAMA reported 38 sectarian attacks mostly against Shi’a Muslims
by IS-K in 2017, a three-fold increase compared to 201654.

54UNAMA (2017), Protection of Civilians in Armed Conflict: Afghanistan Annual Report.



Chapter 5

Statement of the Report and Recommendations

Migration has been an important phenomenon throughout the history of modern Afghanistan.
The recent history of Afghanistan is evidencein at least four waves of massive outmigration and
internal displacements. The first wave determined by the oil boom of the 1970s in the Middle
East that attracted a significant number of unskilled and semi-skilled Afghan workers. The
second wave that is characterized as forced migration happened with the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan in 1979 and the ensuing holy war (Jihad) by resistance groups. Some six million
Afghans were forced to flee their homes because of this occupation and the imposed soviet
style institutional norms. The third wave was during the civil war and the tyrannical regime of
the Taliban in the decade of 1990s that led to the forced outmigration of approximately one
million individuals from Afghanistan. The fourth phase of massive migration in Afghanistan is
recorded in the post-2001 era shaped mainly by insecurity and the ongoing war on terror.

The spectrum of movements of Afghans run from voluntary to forced migration caused by a
number of push and pull factors. The main drivers of migration in Afghanistan are poverty and
unemployment, conflict and insecurity, political struggles instability, uncertainty about future,
resource degradation and natural hazards. However, on a broader picture, all above factors are
in a sense the proximate causes of migration that are determined by broader structural and
environmental factors such as globalization, proxy wars, and climate change, which are linked
to the neoliberal ideology and power paradigm in one of the other way.

The people in Afghanistan have been using mobility as a coping mechanism to resists the
conflict, natural disasters, food insecurity and livelihoods risks. After almost four decades of
protracted migration and displacement, today Afghan refugees constitute over 13% of the
world refugee population dispersed across 80 countries of the world. One of the prominent
characteristics of Afghanistan’s migration landscape is the surging numbers of migrants,
refugees and asylum seekers who voluntary or forcefully return to their country. The number of
refugees and returnees especially in recent years is so large that it is a critical phenomenon to
the population equation of Afghanistan in the national estimates. Between 2001 and April
2018, around 7 million Afghan migrants and refugees returned home mostly from Pakistan and
Iran, posing extra challenges to the congestedlabor market and the government for their
reintegration. As a general pattern, the reports indicate that more impoverished families and
low skilled laborers often migrate to Iran and Pakistan while the educated and highly skilled
workers and the economically well to do families often tend to migrate to the western
countries.

The following is a number of recommendations based on the findings of this study for
enhancing population resilience against natural hazards, combating poverty and unemployment
and better management of migratory movements in Afghanistan.

1. As the massive forced migration and poverty in Afghanistan are inextricably linked to the
ongoing war, the government of Afghanistan and the international community should not
miss any opportunity whatsoever for peacemaking in Afghanistan — conditional on the



preservation of the last 18 years’ achievements of the people and government of
Afghanistan in areas of democratic values and human rights. A sustainable and just
settlement of the conflict in Afghanistan would provide immediate results for robust socio-
economic improvements in the country and the reduction of Afghans’ vulnerability and
migration.

2. Lack of employment opportunities in Afghanistan and the absence of a legal mechanism for
labor migration is the major cause of illegal labor migration across the borders between
Afghanistan, the neighboring countries and even Europe. The government of Afghanistan
shall adopt a labor migration policy and seek to establish bilateral agreements with the
labor recipient countries in GULF and elsewhere to regulate the legal migration of Afghan
workers for employment in other countries.This would help in reducing illegal labor
mobility, and pressures on domestic labor migrate and protect the rights of Afghan workers
outside.

3. Currently, as Afghanistan’s private sector is weak, and the mafia groups and systemic
corruption scandals are active, the privatization of the State-owned enterprises (SOEs) is
not a wise policy measure, as it would put the assets of the SOEs at higher risk of looting
under the label of privatization. Instead, the government of Afghanistan may seek
assistance from donor countries for the reactivation of its SOEs, which can then be used as a
source of sustainable employment and livelihood for a significant number of Afghans.

4. The highly fragile ecosystem of Afghanistan and the country’s high dependence on annual
snowfall and rainfall at times lead to the depletion of water resources and reduction of
agriculture products. The government and civil society organizations, therefore, should take
the initiatives to increase awareness about the impacts of climate change and adopt proper
policy measures for resilience building against natural hazards across the country, mainly, in
rural communities.

5. A broad-based program of social and economic initiatives to respond to the needs of
thousands of repatriated citizens is the immediate need to reduce the intensity of the
humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan.The reintegration and better management of Afghan
repatriating refugees require a sophisticated policy and long term planning for their
employment and housing. The government further needs a bilateral agreement with the
host countries of Afghan migrants to initiate a regulated and time-based return of the
migrants to facilitate their reintegration process at home better.

6. Afghanistan government’s policies and development expenditures over the last 17 year has
been relatively non-inclusive and inequitable. In particular gender-based exclusion (female
and LGBTs), ethnic-based exclusion (Viz. , Jugi, Aiamaq, Pamiri, Pashaei, Nuristani etc.)
religion and sect-based discrimination (Viz. Hindu, Sikh, Jews, Christian) or exclusion based
on the certain geographic region (Viz. West-Central, North-east and East) are the most
visible and most reported forms of exclusions in the country.To tackle the concern of
exclusions and ‘lagging behind’ of certain sections of the society and make the economic
growth and development more inclusive, the government of Afghanistan and international
donors need to have specific policies that directly target the most vulnerable, excluded and
‘lagging behind’ strata of the population and regions of Afghanistan (Understood above).
Similarly, for the certain minority ethnic and religious groups who are left out of the



mainstream economic and political activities in the country, the government may
accommodate them through establishing cotta system in civil services and other areas.

7. Corruption, pity-bribery, clientelism, Nepotism and position buying and the state and elite
capture of the public resource are of immense concern and continue to plague Afghanistan.
The widespread corruption as an endemic and embedded cancer in the contextures of the
government’s bureaucracy has been the poison of the poor while it has overnight made few
people millionaires in the country. Despite massive investment, the public sector in
Afghanistan is struggling to provide even basic services to citizens. Inter alia, massive
corruption, and bribery practiced in the process of the lengthy bureaucratic procedure, and
corruption-based appointment are the main reasons to be blamed. In Afghanistan, the anti-
corruption measures should take a holistic approach targeting bureaucratic accountability,
Administrative credibility, and transparency, strengthening of the rule of law and more
independence of the judicial system in particular.

8. For achieving gender equity, the government of Afghanistan needs for the time being
positive discrimination towards women in the country. An effective policy for women
empowerment in areas of education, health, their presence in civil service and decision-
making positions are of immense need.  Afghanistan women especially those in rural areas
are well capable of various arts viz. netting, sewing, etc. and other art. For the promotion of
their arts and creation of better employment opportunity for them, the government should
try to provide them with the micro-finance and supply their products in the national and
international markets. Doing sowillmake women income-earning members in the household
and therefore would give women a relative decision-making power on the household affair.
In Afghanistan, mainly rural areas, many families with the traditional and dogmatic
ideologies hold back their daughters from school merely based on certain norms social ills
and the fear that the schoolteachers are male. Therefore, the government should try to
provide better incentives to increase the number female teachers in schools, which in one
hand would undoubtedly contribute in the enhancement of the enrollment rates and on the
other would contribute on the employment and empowerment of women in the country.
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